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ABOUT US
VERY FUN
At Spoonable Spirits, each jar of our liquorinfused treats is made by hand. We work hard to
create the most delicious, ready-to-spoon
desserts so you can rest easy knowing your party
will be a memorable one. We offer a variety of
classic flavors in additional to festive seasonal
ones. Let us help you set the bar high for your
next event!

BOOZY TREATS
It’s a treat for the adults (age 21+ of course)!
Each jar is spiked with up to 5% alcohol by
volume and is made fresh to order. We also have
mocktail zero alcohol flavors for anyone who
does not drink!

MEET THE FOUNDER
Kelli founded Spoonable Spirits after working 6+
years for a Food Network talent. She grew tired
of the standard cupcake fare at her events and
thought dessert should be a lot more memorable
and fun. With that, Kelli set out to re-create her
sweetest college memory: Jell-o Shots. She
experimented with recipes until successfully
creating her line of fresh and delicious boozy
puddings and jellos served in festive jars. Her
brand-new dessert creation will take your party
to a whole new level!

EVENTS
CORPORATE
Office celebrations, holiday parties, birthdays, thank
you gifts, monthly meetings – we have you covered!
We can even customize the jars with your logo.
Do some people in the office not drink? Our mocktail
Spoonables are delicious and contain no alcohol.

PARTY FAVORS
The best gifts are the ones you can eat! We have
custom 2-jar packs and 6-jar packs in flavors of your
choosing. Our insulated cases keep your jars cool
outside the fridge for several hours and are very
portable so guest can eat them right away or take
them home!

WEDDINGS
Whether it’s for your big day or the days leading up
to it, we can create an elegant dessert buffet or
party favor display! Our Drunk-in-Love flavor is fully
customizable to add a special personal touch!

BIRTHDAYS
When you’re 21 or older you can put down the
cupcake and lift your cup…. of boozy treats, that is!
Make the dessert table at your party extra fun (and
something to talk about days later) with our festive
boozy dessert finds!

EVENT AND CATERING OPTIONS
Liquor-infused treats made fresh in New York City.
A great customizable dessert and favor for corporate
events, holiday parties, birthdays, weddings, & more!
spoonablespirits.com
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2 OUNCE JARS - $5

2 JAR PARTY FAVORS - $11

great for a dessert bar!
customize lid with logo/art ($)
minimum 6 per flavor
spoons included
serving trays ($)
recommended 1-2 per person

great for party favors!
insulated gift case holds 2 jars
choose up to 2 flavors per case
customize lid with logo/art ($)
spoons included
minimum of 10 cases
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BEAUTY SHOTS

ICE BAR

jars piped up with toppings
staff on site up to 4 hours ($250)
$6 per jar includes any flavors +
1 topping per flavor
18% gratuity + travel expenses
minimum 100 guests

jars displayed in ice bar
staff on site up to 4 hours ($150)
$5 per jar includes any flavors +
optional topping per flavor ($)
18% gratuity + travel expenses
minimum 50 guests
- customize lid with logo/art ($)
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917.846.5330

6 JAR PRESENT PACK - $31
-

great for gifting!
insulated gift case holds 6 jars
choose up to 3 flavors per case
customize lid with logo/graphic ($)
spoons included

SPOONABLE CART
cart rental for 4 hours ($200)
includes 1 staff
$5 per jar includes any flavors +
optional topping bar ($)
18% gratuity + travel expenses
minimum 50 guests
customize lid with logo/art ($)
-

COCKTAIL FLAVORS

WHISKEY ROLOS

RUM ‘N’ COOKIE

chocolate caramel pudding
infused with salted caramel whiskey

cookies & cream pudding
infused with silver rum

VANILLA VODKA

NAUGHTY NUTEL-LATTE

vanilla pudding with cake pieces
infused with vanilla vodka

chocolate latte pudding with hazelnut drizzle
infused with vodka

CRANBERRY VODKA

SEASONAL

fresh made cranberry jello
infused with triple sec and orange vodka

limited time only
flavor changes monthly

MOCKTAIL FLAVORS

CHOCOLATE CARAMEL

PARTY CAKE

fresh whipped chocolate caramel pudding
no alcohol

fresh whipped vanilla pudding
no alcohol

store pudding and jello in the refrigerator (for up to 2 weeks)
and pudding in the freezer (for up to 3 months)

